
Dear Residents,

Thank you for the opportunity to intro-
duce myself as your Thetford Burrell Ward 
INDEPENDENT candidate running for the 
town and district council elections on the 
2nd of May 2019.

These elections are about local people 
participating and acting to address issues 
that matter the most to their community. 
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As an Independent candidate:

I am not bound by any political, religious or economic interests of any form.
My focus is giving people an opportunity to be heard and assess each case on its own merits.
Aim to get my Ward the best possible outcome and a make it a place people enjoy living in.

I can relate to residents needs and concerns:

I am married with 3 children being raised in Thetford and attending local schools.
Greatly involved in community action and local charity work for the last decade.
 

I am a freelance translator, consultant and a volunteer Director for a local charity that aims to 
improve the community, its sports and develop young people´s skills and life prospects.
Constantly working and liaising with established residents from many diverse backgrounds 
and believe that in unity communities thrive. 
The importance of preserving/celebrating/ improving local neighbourhoods and take pride 
in where we live and incentivise further development that creates positive outcomes for all 
its residents.
Through community involvement I have a greater understanding of residents worries and 
can relate to the need for local individuals/entities to have a voice and expressing their views.

If elected:

As one of several appointed councillors making joint decisions in local issues, my main 
concern will be providing residents with transparency about those decisions and procedures, 
bringing the services closer to the public and vice versa.
Focus on any strategies and activities that narrow the generation divide, approximating 
youths and elders, promoting family values and mutual respect and understanding.
I am also an Open University graduate with a Diploma in English Law and certi�cations in 
Business Management and language teaching, and currently a student of Psychology with an 
interest in social policy; and will use my skills and local practical knowledge to the service of 
the community as a councillor.

As your local candidate:

I am available to be contacted and welcome any ideas for areas that can be improved or any 
suggestions on issues where participation may make a positive contribution. 
Do get in contact if you feel I can be of assistance or you need a lift to the voting station. Call 
on 07984 953557 or email: carla.b@simplenorfolk.com.
Please note you will be given two ballot papers one for town council and another for district 
council so you can vote for both.

Thank you and please do vote on Thursday, the 2nd of May!

What I stand for and what I propose





























